MOUNTAIN YOUTH SCHOOL

Mustang Moment
Tuesday, February 5, 2013

Cafeteria Menus

Today - 2/5 (T)
Lunch
CAESAR TURKEY WW WRAP
CRISPY OVEN FRIES
COLLARDS
GALLA APPLES
PEACHES
WG CRACKERS
OATMEAL RAISIN

Tomorrow – 2/6 (W)

Daily Attendance
•
•

Student Announcements
•

Complete a “Student of the Week” form as soon as possible.

•

REMINDER: No cell phones, iPods, or electronic devices are to be used
during the day. If they are seen, they will be taken.

Faculty/Staff Information
•

Weekly Duty — Cafeteria: Scott; Hallway: Payne

•

“Careers in Creativity” begins tomorrow morning and continues through
Thursday afternoon. Please refer to the e-mail sent yesterday for details.
The staff assignments are also on page 4.

Breakfast
CHICKEN BISCUIT

Lunch
FISH STICKS
COLESLAW
SWEET POTATO FRIES
FRESH KIWI
MIXED FRUIT

Student of the Week

Absences: Britni Crisp, Jessie Gibby, Jeremy Lovingood, Jamie McLean,
Aaron Moore
Tardies: TJ Coffey



•

If you have a guitar you could allow us to borrow, please let Ms.
Herr know today, and bring it tomorrow.

Does last week’s tornado scare have you checking the skies? The Cherokee
County Amateur Radio Emergency Service will host a basic class called
“SKYWARN Storm Spotters” on Thursday, February 28 from 6:00-8:00 PM
at the Murphy Middle School gym. It will feature Anthony Cavallucci, a
Warning Coordination Meteorologist with the National Weather Service in
Morristown, TN. SKYWARN is a spotter network that helps protect life and
property. For more information, refer to the e-mail distributed by Mr.
Garland, or contact the coordinator of the Southwest Carolina SKYWARN,
Kevin Heyboer, at (828) 494-4146 or k.heyboer@verizon.net.

Quote of the Day
“If you want to change the culture, you will have to start by
changing the organization.”
− Mary Douglas

I N

T H I S

Samuel Kendrick

• Upcoming iPad trainings – p. 2
• App of the Day: iBooks – p. 2

For details on the Student of
the Week, see page 3.

Mountain Youth School
William Gaither, Principal
4533 Martins Creek Road
Murphy, NC 28906

I S S U E :
• ‘Careers in Creativity’ details – p. 4
• Master schedule – p. 4
PHONE:
FAX:
E-MAIL:
WEBSITE:

(828) 837-6775
(828) 837-7979
mountainyouth@cherokee.k12.nc.us
http://mys.cherokee.k12.nc.us

•
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Upcoming iPad Trainings
•

The technology department is hosting trainings on iPads at the Network Operations Center in Marble on Mondays in
February from 1:30-3:30 PM. If you plan to attend, please indicate which session on the MYS shared calendar, so we
can try to have one staff member at each session. Refer to the e-mail from Jennifer White to sign up.
o

o

o
o

iPads for Beginners: Feb. 4 - This course is for those who have just unpacked their iPad and are learning
the basics. Topics to be covered include: Charging, cleaning and caring for your iPad; Connecting to the
Internet; iTunes and Apple ID accounts; Setting up email accounts; Syncing your calendars; Using the App
Store; iBooks; Using the Essential Apps: Camera, FaceTime, Messages, Calendar, iTunes, Notes, Photos,
Contacts, Clock, Maps.
iPads in the Classroom: Feb. 11 and 14* - Things a teacher can do in the classroom with their own iPad.
Connecting an iPad to your projector and using it as a wireless tablet. What to do with a classroom set of
iPads. Ideas for classrooms where every student has their own iPad (or brings their own device). What
works and what doesn't. Anticipating what students will try to do with an iPad. How iPads can be used in
various subject areas. (*NOTE: An overflow of this class will be held on Thurs., Feb. 14 from 3:30-5:30 PM.)
iPad Apps for the Classroom: Feb. 18 - 100 apps that can be used in the classroom. Apps for every
subject area and grade level will be covered. (Maybe a little biased toward upper grade levels, but I'll try!)
iPads for Administrators: Feb. 25 - How to manage large numbers of iPads. Setting restriction profiles,
remote management, batch syncing, volume purchasing, iPad policies, insurance, repair and replacement,
managing book and app purchases, iTunes accounts.

•

We will have staff development and/or trainings on the iPads here at school on the following dates: January 30,
February 13, February 27, and March 6. The trainings will be after-school and last approximately one hour.

•

Also, staff members will complete additional on-site iPad observation and training one at a time at Tri-County Early
College this month.

Apple iPad App of the Day: iBooks
Today’s featured app is iBooks, which comes
installed on the iPad. iBooks is both a way to read
books and a way to buy them, You can even download from a wide
variety of free iBooks from the App Store.
• Shop the iBookstore: The iBookstore features the best of
what’s new right at the top of the page. Browse over 1.5 million
books, including Multi‑Touch textbooks. The books you buy
download to your iPad, and iCloud makes them available on your
other iOS devices.
• Customize your view: How you read is up to you. Flick
from page to page. Change text size. Select a different font. Adjust
the brightness. Or choose a white, sepia, or nighttime-friendly
theme.
• Use reading tools: You can highlight or underline text,
make notes, look up a word in the dictionary or on the web, or
search inside the book. You can even use VoiceOver to have iPad
read to you.
• iBooks and iCloud: All your purchased books appear in
your iBooks library, but they’re stored in iCloud, which means you
can download and read a favorite on one iOS device and finish it
on another.

•
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Student of the Week: Samuel Kendrick
Birthday: September 2
Nickname: Sam
Siblings: One brother (Robert), one sister (Brittany)
Favorite color: Black and white
Favorite food: Spicy chicken wrap
Favorite dessert: Cheesecake
Favorite subject in school: Shop class
Favorite pastime/hobby: World of Warcraft
Favorite band/group/singer: Blink182, SUM-41, Evanescence,
Creed, Aerosmith, Breaking Benjamin
Favorite sports team: Florida
Plans after graduation: Cook! (Maybe culinary school)
What he wanted to be when he was a kid: Drummer (still haven’t changed!), because it would be
awesome
If he could go anywhere in the world, it would be: Amsterdam, because it’s a cool place
Something interesting few people know about him: I’m a drummer
Also, Sam is a local movie star! Catch some of his short films on YouTube on the RTKD channel,
where he is often an action hero …
Something he is good at: Drums and cooking
Role model: Travis Parker
What you consider to be a good role model: A kind and caring person
If he could describe himself in one word: Unique

•
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‘Careers in Creativity’ begins tomorrow
Our "Careers in Creativity" artists program is finally here!
Please refer to your final agenda for additional information. Lunch
will be held on our regular schedule, and we will need your
assistance making sure the students are where they need to be
at the correct times.
We will begin tomorrow morning in the community center
immediately after breakfast. All teachers need to be present to
help with assigning students to their respective artist of interest.
Each teacher will be assigned to an artist to be in the room at all
times to help with student supervision. These same teachers will
be responsible for helping us sign up students for their art class
of first and second choice. Faculty room assignments are as
follows:
• Ms. Dougherty will be assisting Kathy Chastain with watercolor painting in the English classroom.
• Dr. Crosby will be assisting Mike Lalone with pottery and sculpture in the greenhouse.
• Ms. Crouch and her substitute will be assisting Sonny Reighard and Bill Pruett with music in the community center.
• Ms. Scott will be assisting Mr. Davenport with wood burning as needed in the shop classrooms.
• Ms. Herr will be rotating among all rooms to supervise and take photos and videos.
• Mr. Payne will rotate among the rooms where the middle school students are located.
• Ms. Maxey and Mr. Gaither will assist with supervision as their schedules allow.
• Ms. Parker and Officer Thigpen will be helping with lunch and may help us with the intercom and/or radios if needed
as their schedules allow.
• Ms. Loudermilk will help with major clean-up issues if needed, but minor messes will need to be dealt with in each
room.
Thank you for all of your support and cooperation. If you have any questions, please see Ms. Herr.

Mountain Youth School
Spring 2013 Master Schedule

